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DRAPERIES OF SORROW. NOTHING H AS BEEN DONE•orrowe were shown oely to the few. His 

homor we* shared only with pftniculzr 
friends and his sorrows were preserved in 
the privacy of hit own heart and his own

has written such a seating letter that the 
penabody will hardly like to recognise 
b**f. Mr. Porter, in dealing with her 
ooJMt criticism ei the orchestra, does not 
he*!a a *P*de » spade. He seems

іЙ> *f»ow pretty well, as the public, too, 
» the reason why “ Lady Jane’s” pen 
ed in such bitter ink when she tried 
6 of the Orpheus.
BE FOOTBALL MEETING.

SHE WANTS TO BE FREE. many things into consideration, your pest ns g 
lect of me, yonr fatinre to support me lu му'way 
no mutter bow smell the amount might be.Icsndruw 
but owe conclusion, “you rare us Iktis for me мі do 
for yea - Tour mother also gives me the idea- 
thut you ere under the impression my family with 
fore final reparation. They have hever influenced 
me In anyway, nor tried to do so nor has anyw o 
here. I keep my aflairs to myself, bat I fvet every 
day the unpleasant position I am in. I hope sin
cerely you will be successful in whatever; on under- 
take^nd I am vary glad you wrote to your mother Vo 
often. I know at one time my Influence over you u> 
write to her was of no use. I hope 
keeping well. I have been better this 
years and have had a very enjoyable time. Jack an l 
Lillie have been more than good to me; in fact 1 
may say I peve* knew how to appreciate myself 
until this last year or so. I can always hear ofytu 
and yonr success from mother, and you can be sure 
I am sincere In hr ping yon will 
wish to write again, so it Is not necessary for you to 
answer this. Believe me, Tours, etc.,

УMl FUNBEAL

Of Use Late Premier, Sir John 
The Connell Chamber Will be Draped-. 
The Xwmb Id the Cemetery—Sir John's Be.

PREPARA ЖЯ IN HALIFAX FOB TO INQXTIMK INTO ТНЖ CAUSE 
MES. В BATTY'В ACCIDENT.?.£5f'e,> '“У' • МЖВ. WILLIAM L. BUBBT BUBB FOB 

ABSOLUTE DIVORCE.

N Mrs^Steeves, widow of 

&uml, adopted daughter

Frederick, son of Thoflum 
Hi* 8 months, 
tie. daughter or Captai» 
a. 16, months.
^daughter of Wallace H.

• 8. of whooping cough, 
md Letitla Harding, 2. 
v. E. P. Phalr, ‘daughter 
tcy, of Pradorictoo, 88.

t, widow of the late John 
of Gideon Beardsley, of

Fealty Construction of the Floats С>ЦЦ 
as the Cense of That—It Cost the City? 
•1800—The History of the Case end the 
Bad of it,

A couple of instances of his delicate 
humor were told me by Mr. John T/Bol- 
mer and they were at his own expense. In 

he brought out Mr. Uulmer’a habit of 
interesting himself in public matters at the 
expense of his own business. Someone 
asked him where Mr. Bulmer was. “He is 
at that point in the city of Halifax,” he re
plied» * ‘which is furthest removed from a 
five dollar bill.” At another time he re
marked that Bulmer was an authority on 
all kinds of books but those that treated of 
his own profession. At college, too, he 
added, he read every book he could get 
hold o! provided it was not in the 
culm»,

Sir Jobn Thompson was not essentially 
a club man, nor was he even naturally one, 
His chief delight was in work ; leisure was 
not Very necessary to him. He was of 
course a member of the Halifax dub to 
which every prominent man in Halifax be
longs. But the society to which he gave 
more of his attention and patronage than 
any other was the Irish. Literary society to 
which he belonged from his young manhood 
up. He frequently spoke at the annual 
dinners and it is s.tated that his after din
ner speeches were very good, though of the 
serions rather than of the witty, sparkling 
order.

The cemetery of the Holy Cross where 
Sir John Thompson is to be buried is a 
small piece of ground of about an acre's 
extent situated on South Park street. 
Tho lot on which the vault is being built is 
on the main path a tew yards from the en
trance grate. The vault will be a large 
one and will occupy the area of a whole 
lot. The spot was his own and relatives of 
his wife where buried about there. His 
father and members and relations of his

She Charges Her Husband With Neglect end
Un frith fa In Me—Mr. Busby's Answer to the
Allegation#—He Produces no “Unwlfely”
Letter mid Denies Unfttithfolnes.
The sensation of the week has been the 

publication of the application tor divorce 
made by Mrs. W. L. Busby, a well known 
society lady of this city. Readers of Pro
gress do not need to be told who W. L. 
Busby is. He was a prominent figure in 
St. John not many years ago. He was 
rich or, at least, was so thought, and cut 
such a dash that many others in 
“the set” could not stand the pace. 
In spite of this however his contemplated 
marriage with Miss Jessie Florence Borpee 
did not give the utmost satisfaction to all of 
the friends of the lady. Still she was de
termined and the opposition was not 
vigorous enough to stop the course of 
true love. They were married and 
not a few will remember the bril
liant Busby-Burpee wedding. All was 
gaiety. No expense was spared. It was 
an event in society circles end it was fitting 
that those who were in “the set” should 
make as grand a display as was possible. 
To cap the climax the gift to the bride 
from her father was a magnificent brick 
residence on Mount Pleasant.

There the young folks set up housekeep
ing. They entertained lavishly. Mr. 
Busby was a genial host. His wines were 
excellent and his friends—and he had 
plenty of them in those days—were only 
too glad to visit him and partake of his 
hospitality, Still his money was not un
limited and pretty soon funds begun to be 
short. The coal business he was in would 
not support such lavish expenditure. Bus
by bad too many irons in the fire to give it 
strict attention and the result was failure.

But before this Busby had a seat in the 
old Portland council.He was a member of 
the ' ring” and largely through his, efforts 
the Mount Pleasant road—which Progress 
at that time christened thé “Busby. Boule
vard”—was improved at such enormous 
cost. Be got out of the council after, this 
and very little was hoard of him. He went 
t«UNew York and bft| fry an occasional re
minder ikm etie or the other of his friends 
who did not forget Mm entirely in his ad
versity he wee lost to sight.

Mrs. Busby went to Ontario, where she 
resided with her sister.- The- brick resi
dence was sold and the contents. Even 
the wedding presents were not spared but 
in most cases shared the general fate. This 
was more than two years ago and since 
then Mrs. Busby contends that she has not 
been supported in any degree by h r 
husband.

Her application for divorce is upon the 
usual grounds, neglect to provide and un
faithfulness. There is no direct charge 
in the latter indictment but only a 
general statemeat which shows, however, 
that the movements of Mr. Busby have 
been an object of interest to some person 
in New York.

In consequence of Mr. Busby’s neglect 
the plaintiff says in her complaint that she 
has been forcechto return and reside at her 
mother’s house and has been for the past 
two years and is now wholly dependent 
upon her mother and friends other than 
her husband for maintenance.

i»<The council chamber of Province hall is 
ft place where much history has been 
made. Many distinguished men have met 
there and the essence of their genius has 
gone out and flavored all the weighty de
liberations. Scenes of many kinds have 

' been witneeeed, grave and gay. It has

There has been so much and yet: so 
little said about the claim of Mrs. Beatty 
against the city for damages on account 
of being injured at the ferry floats and the 
way the case was settled that after all the 
public has very little inlormation repeat
ing the real facts.

When Mrs. Beatty met with the 
accident the matter was placed in the hands 
of Mr. A. P. Barnhill and he wrote to 
the city council. The accident happened 
in this way. A plank was loose in the 
float and as Mrs. Beatty was walking up 
there a horse directly opposite slipped up
on the plank, one end of the wheel went 
down and the other in

to
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Winter then foiMr. George M. Blakney Gives his Version 

of the Attain.
Shortly before the time for Progress to 

go to "press, the following letter 
drived from Mr. George M. Blakney, of 
Petitdodiac. As Mr. Blakney has received 
considerably more abuse than any other 
member of the Mount Allison team since 
the match, and as he claims that the meet
ing was misreported by the St. John press, 
the letter is published. In any other 
it would have been better not to have pub
lished it. after the apology of Mr. Sanford, 
and the accepting of it by the St. John 
team, which should have ended the matter.

I have just read flu reports in the 
ing papers concerning the Moncton mt et- 
ing. The Sun misrepresents the 
somewhat ; the Telegraph a good deal. 
Our evidence was as follows, which wfta 
brought before the meeting and which 
would be sworn to before the executive if 
necessary—Three reliable Monctonians saw 
on the roles of Jones’ and Gerrard’s boots 
what they would take oath to be not leather 
—and in the soles of Howard’s boots spikes 
or projections about )£in. long. I pro
duced the written statements from each of 
these gentlemen in which they stated they 
were ’prepared to take oath, the only 
stipulation being that their names should 
go no further than the executive which as 
you can see, would be unnecessary.

The second was the fact of Howe Jones’ 
getting a spike hole in his hand. He swears 
that when he was down a St. John men 
tramped on his hand and immediately 
afterwards he found in his hand a cut or 
hole which he could not conceive of being 
made ffom anything but a spike. The 
third s^orn statement was that of Shewen 
who said that a St. John supporter 
ently told him that Geo. Jones had irons 
on hie( boots to keep him tin* slip
ping. Ta‘.Howard, Gerrard, and Jones 
each produced sworn statements that they 
did not wear such. Then we could do no
thing further—for to question the thing 
would be to intimate that they might per
jure themselves. On the other hand throw
ing everything over was acknowledging that 
our witnesses were prepared to perjure 
themselves. Thus the thing stood and San
ford withdrew protest. I conducted the 
whole case and brought on all charges-f- 
as it is upon me the whole blame rests.
I was acting simply in the interests of 
good football and as I stated time and time 
again in the meeting hoped that evidences 
would be brought tore ward to exonerate 
the St. John men. We were not consider
ing it as a protest, simply as charges pre
ferred which were serious enough to look 
into. But I would not crouch and crawl 
to the beck and nod of Messrs. Skinner 
and Jones, and I moved that five compet
ent men decide the case but the motion was

re
sounded with the laughter that followed 
the flaabea of men of wit, it has joined in 
the breathless silence that pei vaded when 
the dtâtifty dif a people was briqjg 
it has witnessed scenes of deepest sorrow 
when hearts have bled and darkness has 
come down upon men.

Again the chamber will be the scene of 
M an historic event. This time it is one ol 

sadness. Canada's chief son will rest there 
lor the last time before he is consigned to 
mother earth. The royal men and women 
will look down from the walls in the dim 
light upon one who was more' than their 
equal in intellect and who overcame the 
accident of birth and enrolled himself on 
the page of fame as their equal in repute. 
But now they are together in the arms of 
death and earthly vanity and distinctions 
forgotten.

The provincial building lies between 
Hollis and Granville streets. It is built 
after Grecian models with a row of Doric 
pillars on front and back like the ancient 
Pathenon. The council chamber is in the 
second story and occupies the southern end 
of the building.

It is not a large room, its length being 
the depth ei the atructure. Its chief 
objectspf interest are the splendid array ol 
jHHetift|s which adorn the walls. There 
аг» handsome portraits in oils of William 
IV,, Queen Charlotte, George II., George 
HI., Queen Caroline, Sir John Inglis, Sam 
Slick, General Williams, Sir Thos. Strange, 
Sir Hastings Doyle and Sir Brenton 
Haliburton.

A day or two ago I paid a visit to the 
chamber to see what were to be the nature 
of the draping*. I found the workmen 
busy there arranging them. The ceiling 
was completely covered with black cash
mere and nearly nine hundred yards had 
been used. The draping* ol the walls are 
to be of crape and there will be festoons of 
purple about the cornices. The whole 
ceiling and walls will be a mass of black. 
The material will be box pleated into the 
windows so that the natural light will not 
get into the room. About the tops of the 
chandeliers there will be large rosettes of 
black and the chandeliers themselves will 
be draped in black.

Opposite the main doorways into the 
chamber and close to the south windows 
the canopy, on which will repose the re
mains of the premier, will be conducted. 
It will be fourteen by eight feet and will 
reach to the summit of the windows, в 
height of about twelve feet. It will be of 
black, with purple lining and silver fringe.

The distinctive traits of Sir John Thomp
son’s character are too well known to need 
much remark. His positive attributes 
were keen and rapid intellectual insight, 
great capacity for work and unswerving 
ambition. His negative attribute was a 
judicial reserve and в sparseness of speech 
that added to his dignity and gave weight 
to his remarks when they were made.

Perhaps his negative features had as 
much to do with establishing his posi
tion as his positive. Some men are great 
because they are splendid listeners. He 
had well developed powers of concentra
tion and this combined with a mental 

turnery which associated and compared 
’фщ» great readiness made him able to 

grasp what hé heaçd, to sift out the leading 
from the subordinate ideas, to trace out 
the lines of thought- and to quickly have - 
ewplete mental control of the subject. - 

Then when he spoke it was not fre
quently or for long. He waited until hie 

• ideas became cryetalized and then his 
wô'Ali came with the power of conviction 
t№we who heard.
•tinted to this end. His reserve and 
impassiveness gave him a judicial air. In 
ftet be was a judge’more then he was a 
politicien, both in taste and adaptability.
He had not the qualities or the desires 
that would ma^e of him a natural politician.

'A question that hfts been asked û 
whether he was what is termed a brillfsbt 

Seme have said that he was a man 
of mqjply ordinary ability, others that 
tia wtvaeeewaedoeto his opportunities, 
others hold that Me intellect was brilliant
utmA Ml nil ■ ■ Hill___ 1 ,L., -»-----». -ueDurpumeu no тес а верне 
buncos the, earned him to the front.

Men, thought that he was ol e doll out 
ot tempérament, not reaponaive to the 
humor and the pethoa et life. This he- 
Kefwumraiaoaa, А» bu been variously

no well. I do not

decided,
There are mar y facts—simply rumors 

now—that will no doubt be brought for
ward at the time of the trial. Mrs. Busby 
may have her grievances, but the friends of 
her husband are not slow in asserting that 
he too has opportunities to complain. A 
well known citizen told Progress that 
he met Busby in New York not long 
ago and talking of a certain young so
ciety man of this city who is deeply 
interested in athletics he was surprised to 
hear Busby exclaim that he would think 
nothing ol shooting him on sight. Then 
it is alleged that witnesses be brought for
ward to prove that Mr. Busby was not the 
only one in the wrong; that if he grew 
careless about his marriage ties, his wife 
also grew indifferent and liked the 
society ot other people. Up to this time 
the assertions go no farther than this, but 
it seems if Mrs. Busby was under the im
pression that her husband was indifferent 
to this, that it was not so. He remembers 
all the circumstances and while they can
not be made to serve him in any other way 
they may at least be some excuse for the 
indifference that seemed to exist between

TED!
ierstand That -

$ ALE,
8 STOUT going up struck 

Mrs. Beatty upon the knee, injuring it in 
such a way that she has been lame since.

were known to the city and 
and the committee to which

beers brewedv 
> obtain them 
в indispensible 

matured and 
erienced firms 
tie knowledge 
Eipital to enable 
he goods until 
id. Messrs. W. 
Co.,Liverp<|il, 
er the label df 
turn out the 

; of Bass and 
world. Try it 
ied. Ask for

Xbese facts 
recora&jithe reco 

thay iferred concluded that they 
would settle the matter it they could 
reasonably. Mr. Barnhill was willing and 
80 was his client. They placed their 
damages at $1200 and would not vary. 
The city first made an offer of $400 ; then 
they intimated tnat they might go as high 
as $600. This was refused and the mat
ter remained in abeyance. The writ was 
issued but the declaration was not filed

J
/

upon the special request of the recorder, 
who agreed to allow the case to come to 
trial and take its place upon the docket if 
a settlement was not reached.

Still the council was slow to act, prob
ably because the Silver case was going on 
and there was a desire to see how that

.
ГАРЄ.'

would result. It the city bad won there 
is littie doubt but that a settlement would 
have been a difficult matter, but the city 
did not win end the case was approaching 
trial. In the meantime there had been 
further negotiations between the committee 
and the plaintiff. The latter and his 
attorney, Mr. Barnhill, agreed to permit 
two physicians to examine Mrs. Beatty 
and learn the extent ot her injuries. Doc
tors Inches and Daniel performed this duty, 
and their report, it is understood, was to 
the effect that she had been injured, though 
to what extent they did not say.

With this in hand the committee did not 
care tor the case to come to trial and there 
were special meetings held to endeavor to 
come to a settlement. None was arrived 
at and then they received a notice from 
Mr. Barnhill that the offer would not be 
open if not accepted by such a date. The 
committee met again on that date and Mr. 
Barnhill was present by request. There 
is no doubt but that the committee tried as 
hard as possible to lessen the amount and 
while in the end the city did not get 
clear with less than $1200 the report got 

secure a out that the damages were $800 and the 
costs $400. The release that the city re
ceived bears this out and yet it does not 
for it indicates that there was $200 for 
doctor’s fees, etc., and $200 for legal 
expenses.

This is the history of the Bentley case as 
far as it went—perhaps it would have been 

. cheaper for the city had it gone to tnal 
and the facts brought out. For it is no 
secret that the claim would have been made 
that the construction of the floats was 
faulty and rendered the city liable. If 
that be so the same disability exists today. 
Progress thinks with many others that 
such matters should be closely inquired 
into and the fault located. If the floats 
are constructed wrongfully the city should 
know it. An inquiry will do no harm and 
will show, in the event of any future acci
dent that the authorities were not lax at 
any rate.

While there cannot fail to be much 
interest taken in such unusual proceedings 
between pkdties so well known there is 
undoubted feeling ot regret that such a stej> 
should have been thought advisable and 
much sympathy tor the near relatives of the 
lady concerned.

own family are buried in Camp Hill ceme
tery.

HALIFAX TAX REFORM.

Our Sister City Is tiolug In for it With » 
Venge nance,

Halifax, Dec. 27.—The Halifax city 
council has gone in for tax reform in earn
est. The main change proposed is the ab
olition of the tax on merchandise and the 
substitution therefor of a business tax based 
on the rental vaine of the premises оссфі- 
ed, special business taxes, and the levying 
of an income tax on anything over $500 a 
year. In the case of furniture or house
hold effect* the tax shall be based on the 
value of t: e houses occupied, but shall not 
exceed on i-halt per cent, on the assessed 
value of the buildings, and shall npt be 
levied where the rental is less than $80 a 
year. Real estate is to be assessed at its 
full value, but the buildings erected thereon 
at only half the value. The legislature 
has yet to speak on the subject.

The South end aldermen were unanimous 
in favor of the change, and enough of the 
North end men were gained to 
good majority. The intelligence of the 
council is almost exclusively represented 
in the ten men who voted for reform. 
Mayor Keefe distinguished himself by de
termined opposition to the reformers, who 
won4 Soon forget his conduct. People 
like the mayor personally, and he is an 
estimable citizen, but his public ads don’t 
by any means all bear the light of criticism. 
His ponduct while in the chair during the 
discussion of the tax reform scheme is a 
striking instance of this

It's Mr. Keefe’s third and last term as 
mayor, and there are few who would say 
that he has strengthened his chances for a 
successful liberal candidacv for the legis
lature by his share in some events of the 
past few months, or weeks, or days.

By the way, Aid. Stewart is the 
of tax reform in Halifax, but the present 
scheme, which is called after Aid. Redden, 
coaid never have passed the council as it 
did, without the adroit and skilful engineer
ing of A. W. Redden from Ward 2. 
Friends and foes know that.

lev Tort
•AYS. • A GREEN CHRISTMAS.

ear the Old Sa «re Let ui 
Interpret Them Aright.

It will be remembered by those who 
have “spent their days and nights in the 
study of Addison” that tint Mark Tspleyish 
knight, Sir Roger de Coverly, says that it 
is a very gcod thing that Christmas cornea 
in the disagreeable season of the year it 
does, as people forget then that the weather 
is disagreeable. But Christmas in St. 
John is generally one of the pleasantest 
times of the year. We do not usually have-, 
the chilling mist of merrie England, de
spite the remarks of our Halifax contem- 
pories. We generally have it just cold 
enough to make one feel that one is living, 
and then we have snow. But this year 
there was no snow. Instead there was 
wind and rain ; but all St. John and hia 
wife and family enjoyed Christmas as much 
as did Sir Roger de Coverley in hie ances
tral halls.

There is a very unpleasant old saw con
cerning a green Christmas. It is said that 
it “makyth a fulle churchyarde.” There is 
another unpleasant remark of wiseacres 
or foolisbacres that “if Christmas day on 
Tuesday be, that yeare shalle see muche 
eicknesee,” and much famine, and good
ness knows what else. But why need we 
fear it we interpret the saws rightly ? The 
year in which this Christmas came is nearly 
done ; there has been “muche sicknesse,” 
and much subsequent death. But this year 
of sickness and famine and strikes and woe 
is nearly ended, and we are all looking 
forward to a happy and prosperous ’96.
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Imagine the absurdity ot a man presid
ing over a meeting in which he was being 
tried for a charge. Imagine a judge for 
instance presiding over a court which was 
trying him (the judge). This was the case 
in Moncton, Geo. W. Jones presiding over
a meeting which was to prove evidence and , , . , m ,
decide upon it in re . charge again* him. day. »d n.ghU W. L Buaby, being an-

mindful of his conjugal vows and being of 
a lewd, wicked and debased temper, and 
neglecting his duty to hie wife in New 
York and elsewhere, committed adultery 
with a certain woman or women whose

:sv, Wednesday 
Halifax, 4.80 p. m.
»Г„5“т,‘7*

Wednesday sad Friday, 
$ *• m. Arrive Rich- 

90 P- m. Arrive Kent-

Then follows the serious charge of un
faithfulness which alleges that on the 20th 
of September last past and on divers other

Mr. Skinner moved as an amendment to 
my motion to appoint a jury of five, that 
we do not appoint a jury. Any school-boy 
knows enough About parliamentary pro- 
cidure to know that no amendment can be

polls with the Bay of 
at Yarmouth, where 

і the Yarmouth Steam- 
t Middleton with tho 
entrai Railway for the 
th trains of the Cora.

rith Intercolonial and
•iati Wee».

St. John, N. B.

father
>

names are unknown.made entirely destroying the original 
motion.m This is the substance of Mrs. Busby’s 

charge against her husband. In his 
answer to them Bosby admits that he has 
not contributed to-her support, but denies 
that he could keep it because of his busi
ness misfortunes and he couples with that 
the withholding by George E. R. Burpee, 
of financial assistance which he had prom
ised him, having by his advice and person 
sion assigned all his estate and effects for' 
the benefit of his creditors and was obliged 
and compelled to leave St. John with the- 
lull knowledge and consent of his wife in 
search of employment, whereby he might 
support himself and her.
1 He goes further than this and points out 
that while his wife lived with him he sup
posed her in such a style as befitted her 
station in society, and even beyond his 
means. He denies the charge of unfaith
fulness in toto and claims that Ms wife knew

On Behalf of the Soprano- 

A near friend of the former youag lady 
soprano of the minstrel dub writes to 
Progress to explain her position. It is 
claimed tor her that she sang through the 
whole opera with the tenor without having 
been introduced to him and this is con
sidered a reflection on the manager. Notice 
was given, it is claimed to the president of 
the dub who did not communicate with her 
further though that was the understanding. 
The letter oondudes as foVows; “Now

An Monopoly of Exhortation.
~ Less than a hundred years ago, a self- 
styled evangelist had a singular experience 
in the northern part of Westmorland county. 
One of his followers agreed to let him hold 
a meeting in his house on a certain even
ing, the only condition being that the house
holder should take a turn at exhorting. 
When the time and congregation had 
arrived the owner of the house dedded to 
take his turn first, and having got the floor, 
he was so impressed with his own eloquence. 
that he showed no disposition to stop. This 

not what the evangelist had bargained 
for, but Ms winks and nods were disre
garded, and for once he had to be a listener 
instead of a speaker. Remonstrances were 
the tried, bat with no effect, and when the 
congregation had grit, their till of exhorta
tion and started for home, the Baie Verte 

was still holding the fort, and 
the evangelist’s tern had not come.

•eet,
ТНЯ “ORPHEUS" CONCERT.

An Organisation of Which Halifax People

Halifax, Dec. 27.—The Orpheus Club 
gave its first concert ot the season last 
week. It was successful in brilliancy of 
audience and in artistic merit of perform
ance. Two hundred sets of tickets at $5 
were sold, but the club could have accom
modated 100 more had there been the de
mand. As it is the gross revenue from the 
semes will be $1,000, whereas it should 
have been $1,600. The fact is there are 
certain people in Halifax who will patro
nise the Orpheus club, no matter what the 
tickets cost and it was very little less diffi
cult this
concerts than $10, tickets for five or seven

riSySpcrintsedsD»

A Progress representative had his 
Christmas dinner on board Pickford & 
Black’s West India steamer “Taymouth 
Castle,” the commander of whit* is the 
general and popular Capt. Forbes, of Bar
rington, N. 8. It was probably as good a 
dinner as was enjoyed anywhere in the city, 
and was very creditable to the steward and 
stewardess of the “Taymouth.” The 
saloon was decorated with tropical plants, 
as well as our own spruce and fir, and the 
clerk of the weather probably drew Christ
mas “mild” this year in order to make the 
officers of that vessel feel as little contrast 
as possible to their last year’ll Christmas.

Biilway.
r. the 1st October

His manner also

re sT.fojWh
ftWseb, Plcloe

4
5Ü as regardi the young ledy, objecting to

■мі!"' tay one’, ••creed oraet" I might aay that 
•he wiibec it known that inch wee not the10.40

rase trains 
si T.86

"L—.M nratmeM."
Mr. Lemael Allen Corey wee married 

in Michigan. Theedny 
yoeng Indy ia on American 
hare aaen ho кате noth 
Mr. Соту’» скоює. Si 
naaa haard how the 
hit brida. It то Ц
Conor m ’

to aall $5 tickets for three
4T 8T. JOHN r "Why ir it that Price Webber

the opera
fill

or the institute or any 
other place he play» in thia city P” This 
queation poule, the* in the boainou. 
Perhap. Progress can answer it. Web- 
bo ia always honest With the pdbole. He 
daimo no more for hi, show than it u worth.

admimion ahorse lain proportion, 
than that ho knows erarybody and they

глгсзшгйїл:

MS of hia poor circumstance., and yet in theІеЮес (Hoc. The Orpheui is a musical organization 
of whioh Haitian people may well be, and 
ora, prend. Indeed, they think there ia 
no such mnaical society of inch excellence 
ebewbare in the maritime prorinoee.

There are always some people who 
to aim et notoriety Iqr carping critictim. 
One of those ia a local writer who rigni 
herself "body Jane." She will hardly
feel Mka using the___
•or C. H. Porter, conductor ol the Orphan.,

Head law of that in February lut wrote him the 
following letter:в sod Csrap-

ISAS Doab VttUE—Ai yoer mother has reqaested 
ms to write yoo# ss s penonsl fovor to bar, І «гШ de 
so though ray leuerran bring JOB 00 pteasora. Too

A Vary Handsome Bobo.24.00-he»e#..#«e«e.
Perhaps of the vaiy handsomest gifts

his Of the that gran to proprietor 
MeConmck of tha Victoria hotel*y hia em
ployer. The mask enrobe that bee been 

in Thome Bros, wni ae-

rery maçh, Ikarat

if «О» people and en I ju&g. And 1 of IMS 
ho will repeat it

lected for bis a **•»*
• * ““
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